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JUNE 12, 1972 MURRAY SEASONGOOD 

To a member who hopes he is not old, though 
he has lived many years, thoughts and memories of 
persons and events over a long span recur pleasantly 
to memory . Some relate to Cincinnati May Musical 
Festivals, beginning for me more than 80 years ago ; 
with, from 1904 on, fairly regular attendances. 

In 1912, I caused to be transported with me, 
somewhat inauspiciously, to one of the performances, 
in the cab of a Mr. Mullen of ~acocks and Company, 
undertakers, a lovely young woman. Later that year, 
she became my wife, and has not only put up with 
her spouse, but, in words of the great Justice Holmes, 
has 'made life poetry' for me. Fortunately , she did 
not know, in May 1912, the driver, Mullen, in the 
same cab, once conveyed poor Pearl Bryan to her doom 
down to the river, there to meet Jackson and a fellow 
medical student. They rowed her out in the stream 
and performed an early surgical experiem.ent by cutting 
off her head. For this, they were tried, convicted 
and fittingly hanged. Mr. Mullen, (not connected with 
boss councilman, Mike Mullen), in fact, was an exemplary 
man. He knew nothing when he took Pearl Bryan to 
meet them, of their murderous intent. Still, riding 
in that cab wAs a bit spooky . 

The first Festival was in 1873. For over 
a half century following, it continued to be a very 
fancy, dress-up affair and social event. Advance 
choice box and other seats were sold at auction, with 
officers and devotees of the Festivals bidding for 
them, in a dignified and spirited Sotheby or Christie 
manner, $500 up to more than $1,000. Seats in the 
boxes, way over, low and on the sides , are certainly 
not good seats, except for those who might wish to 
be seen in them, or were glad to contribute generously 
to the enterprise. 

The cost of the productions, including pay 
for distinguished soloists, was considered high, but 
would now be thought to be low. Also, at some sage s , 
over a considerable period, there was difficulty in 
obtaining star performers, since their managers insisted 
on block booking, with the condition that others, not 
so good, had to be included. 
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, For too long a period, also, there was a 
s111y feud between the managements of the Symphony 
Orchestra and the Festival chieftains, so that neither 
the Cincinnati Symphony conductor or players appeared 
at Festivals. Happily, as someone asked what was the 
di f ference between the Seraphim and the Cherubim, 
replied, "There used to be a difference, but they 
made it up." 

Women glittered in bustle and gorgeous, 
long-train evening gowns. Descriptions appeared in 
the columns written by Mis s Devereaux, society editor 
of' the Enquirer, aft er she had been furnished the 
particulars , in advance, by wearers she favored. 
Many persons carried opera glasses to supplement 
enjoyment of listening by peering around, some while 
standing; and, through the glasses, make out who 
were in the audience and on the stage. It was inter
esting also to discover, and see in action, members 
of one' s family or friends, who, like as not, might 
be in the chorus, orchestra, or occasionally. a soloist. 

A nostalgic feeling comes over me in no 
longer seeing at Music Hall, as a background for the 
stage, the great pipes of the magnificent organ that 
was carved long ago skillfully and devotedly by the 
Frys, the Cincinnati "Gr inling Gibbons" family of 
woodcarvers. (InCidentally, one of them taught my 
mother to do the beautiful woodcarving she wrought.) 

While I was in office at City Hall, I found 
ita good practice to appear to be listening to p f'. rsons 
who had nothing to say_ In attending May Festivals, 
I :ear I may have been at times engrossed with matters, 
onl-- remo tely relevant, in contemporary parlance, to 
enj j~ent of the music. 

I confess, when the music was Wagner, or 
ot~_er musical-sound producers of leng~h, I found 
r e_axat ion in scanning closely a part1cular male 
chorus member who in the front row , for many years, 
sang wi th Calliop~ strength, straight out,of the left 
side of his mouth. How he managed to do ~t, has 
cont'nued to be a "puzzlement". 

Whenever The Messiah is given, I delight 
h ' h me of the fifty in the earnest emphasis with w 1C so 
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year or older dames in the chorus sing, "Unto us a 
child is 'born", and the gallant sympathetic antiphonal 
response of the male basses, "Wonderful, wonderful!" 

Men wore long tail dress-suits, stiff white 
shirts, high starched collars and cuffs, white bow 
tie, waistcoat and gloves, and carried (stovepipe) silk 
hats; or, a3 a concession, the less glamorous, the 
more convenient, folding chapeau claque. It was always 
a festive and fashionable occasion, to which ambitious 
wives dragged husbands who might not be particularly 
interested in oratorios, but went as did Jacques's 
'whining schoolboy creeping like snail unwillingly 
to school'. 

Our late member, Frank Cottle, who had a 
somewhat acerbic wit, attended under similar duress 
by his wife, a Tanglewood concert at which, following 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, the audience roared a 
standing ovation of earthshaking applause and wild 
cheering. Frank said to an, he thought, over 
enthus iastic woman standing next to him, "Please sLup 
applauding like that." "You mean", she hissed, "You 
did not like the symphony?" "That is not the point", 
he replied. "The reason I asked you to stop is, Iam 
mortally afraid if you keep on l ong enough, they will 
give an encore and play that piece over again." 

John W. Warrington, who, in 1909, became 
a United States Circuit Judge, with whom and Mr. 
Paxton I began, in 1903, to practice law, was considered 
its most devoted servant. I think he must have begrudged 
time spent on anything that did not pertain to some 
phase of law. His, and my, delightful friend, Civil 
War Major Frank Jones, now deceased, once told me 
that during a concert intermission, which for him 
and doubtless many others, was the happiest part of 
the evening, he had said t o him, "John, I never knew 
you were interested in mus i c that much. I watched 
you long and closely and noticed you kept your eye 
fixed all the time on just one place in the orchestra." 
"Frank, he replied, "that third fellow playing the 
bass fiddle wears a wig." 

As to that clumsy, foundationally essential 
instrument, why does, beginning rather recently, th~ 
head of some such viols have a metal attachment, whlch 
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permits use of a fifth string even lower in tone than 
the usual fourth string? Also, why do not all players 
of that giant instrument bow the same way? Some do 
it overhand, as players of the cello do, and others 
underhand, wrist up. To one who has 'rended' selections 
on the violin, greater desirable pL'essure can be 

" exerted on strings by t h e overhand practice. But one 
must be tolerant, as wa s Addison ' s Sir Roger de 
Coverley with his, "There is much to be said on both 
sides. " 

I t is di ficul t, though, for solid persons 
t o be so with respect to the changed appearance and 
manners ~f many of those now attending Festivals. 
The habiliment s 0 a number of the young and older 
women may now be of the day dress type, some even mini
skirted or with long pants and occasionally sweaters 
of var ious hues and tightness. Most of the girls have 
stra i ght hair, usually parted in the middle, and 
h a n g i ng far down ovp.r back and shoulders. A number 
of : der and younger men and boys refuse to conform 
t o t~e cus tomary evening black or other colored tuxedo 
c o a~ and bow tie, but, to show their independence, don 
ord lnary or sport clothing and shirts, even sweaters 
and ' bearded like a pard' have domes surmounted and' 
large:~ ?i~den by a spreading mop of messy long flowing 
unkec~~ _alr that gets in their eyes. 

_ At a Festival around 1926, while I was Mayor, 
I was as_ed to make some opening remarks, which I 
did. ~~ I was stunned to receive, a day or so before 
the occ~s:Jn , an unsolicited message from Machado, 
then _ r~s:1ent of Cuba, that he and his retinue would 
"De i n ::~~ ::::i ty on the same day the Festival was to 
open. : - --as evident he intended the city, through 
me, t ~- s mething for him. I, therefore, met him 
at t he ~ey Station of the B. & O. When histrain 
pulled .2:. ·-.:.th him and at least 50 soldiers , principally 
officers ~Q (sic) his Sisters, cousins and his aunts, 
by inter?re~er , I told him I was sorry I could do 
l i ttle f r 1:..:'m , meaning it was a case of "If I can do 
anything ::r you, hesitate to ask me", since I was 
so occup' ed and had a speaking engagement that night 
a t the Fe s :: i-:-al .. To my horror, he said he and his 
entourage i\ u_d like to attend that. I asked Herman 
Thuman, a fr':'end, who wa s often a soloist and then 
managed the _ay Festivals, if he could help out. He 
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was a kind and resourceful person and arranged to 
have two rows of chairs interposed between the stage 
and the regular front seats, and he induced the con
ductor his box and with another box that was graci ous:~ 
given, managed somehow to get ~hem all in •. O~ce . 
there, the military became exc~ted, some s~ng~ng w~ -
the music~ and a number proceeded to wave their arms 
so frantically as to ' interfered with the operations 
on stage until asked to rein in on their enthusiasm. 
The president was much pleased with the whole affair 
and expressed the hope my wife and I would be visit ing 
Cuba some time and notify him in advance so he could 
reciprocate. Actully, we went there on a cruise in 
1930. and after we anchored temporarily in the Bay a ' 
Morro Castle, preparatory to landing at Havana, its 
major and two others boarded our ship and extended 
to us the courtesy of the city. He asked if there 
was anything he could do for me and I said we were 
taken care of, but that I had promised President 
Machado if we ever came to Havana to look him up ' ~ould 
the mayor therefore be good enough to extend our 
compliments and not ify him we would pay a courtesy 
call at his palace within a couple of hours . With 
that the mayor and the other two visitors, turned 
abruptly without another word and disappeared. This 
seemed strange until we got to the palac e and found 
Machado absent and not to return before a half hour. 
As we looked about, we saw soldiers sta~ ioned every
where with guns and alerted as if expect ing an assault. 
I remembered someone had said, public offices in that 
region were as temporary in character as the position 
of husband in Hollywood, and whispered to Agnes, "Let's 
get out instantly and miss s eeing Machado and live 
before the trouble starts." We did, and after back 
on the ship learned an insurrection had indeed begun 
and the mayor was one of the principals in it. 

The earliest concerts favored oratorios and, 
following Germanic tradition, gave prominent place to 
selections from heroes of earlier centuries, such as 
Bach, Gluck, Handel, Beethoven and Mozart. Many of 
their noble creations were initially played by rather 
small orchestras in limit ed types of instruments, 
and in which the strings predominated .. 

When the Duke in Twelfth Night sighs, "If 
Music. be the food of love, play on; give me excess 
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of it," it could not have been furnished to him with 
a violin, since there was no such instrument in 
Shakespeare's time. But the Festivals have been 
sympathetic to contemporaneous composers using some
times over 100 instruments of more recent and varied 
character. The new culminated in this year's Festival 
with Bernstein's Mass scored for novel and different 
instruments, effects, and noise makers to produce 
a s tounding sound avalanches of almost overpowering' 
intensity, and, of all things, including a ballet . 

In this situation, how musicians of the 
orchestra are placed has become of increased importance. 
Semble, it would be preferable if, instead of being 
seated as now locally, on the level of the stage and 
invisible to main floor viewers, some could be seated 
r is ing in tiers, so that the woodwinds, double basses 

ald others of the louder instruments could also be 
seen and properly heard. Crudely, I am like Potash, 
or was it Perlmutter, who liked to watch t he violins 
working fast all the time doing piecework , but then 
he liked to see those that clashed the cymbals or 
beat the big bass and kettle drums, take long rests 
because they were paid on a time basis. Also, there 
is the tale of one of an audience who said he liked 
nothing better than to keep watching the brass trombone 
player try to pull his slide out and quickly push 
it back in; and was waiting in expectation of seeing 
him some time succeed to jerk it out entirely . 

At one concert of which Samson & Delilah 
was to be a part Madam Austral came on stage to be 
Delilah . She, wearing a magnificent glittering gown 
was a handsome woman, huge, heavy, altogether over
powering with a chest and breasts in amplitude re
sembling tho~e of a much beloved former local worker, 
who was flippantly termed "the Oommuni t y Ohest." 
The Samson that appeared was , although he had a 
magnificent voice, in stature , a shrimp., Leaning"over 
to a friend who sat in front of me, I whlspered , It 
looks to me as if' she i8 go ing to sing Samson ' s part." 
He r epli ed, "No, no, Samson is a. man's part ." 

It was pleasant, at this year's Festival , 
seeing Sigmund Effron still concertmeister of the 
Symphony Orchestra, appear on the stage (after all 
other musicians were seated), receive applause, and 
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. vl'oll'n accompanied by the ever 

glve the "A" on 1;iS '. f pi tch to the 
reliable, unvarYlng oboe for unl orm . Wh'l 
orchestra . He is a kind of protege of IDlne: 1 ~ 
Mayor from 1926 to 1930, I took the ceremonlal dutles 
of that office seriously and so felt bound to attend 
a large meeting of the Central Avenue Merchants 
Association. There I was much impressed by a boy 
of about 12, sallow, stoop shouldered, nearsighted 
and frail looking, who played and perSisted in playing, 
for me most beautifully, selections he thought I might 
like to hear. "Sig" , I said, "you ought to do what 
I do in the morning after I get up. I take vigorous 
setting up exercises like this (illustrating by wild 
waving of arms, crouching, punching, ani the 1 ike) • 
He responded, "My papa a.nd mama take very good care 
of me." Evidently they did. Some five years later 
he asked me to try to get him an audition from my 
friend the then conductor, Fritz Reiner, for a place 
in the Symphony Orchestra. Perhaps because of the 
boy's youth and poor appearance, Reiner refused him 
a hearing. I scarcely knew Goosens, who followed 
Fritz as conductor ; but (at my request) he granted 
Sig a try and found h:i.m so outstanding that he was 
accepted and, in time, succeeded the very fine con
certmeister, Herrmann. 

Now as to having the orchestra tune on 
stage to the pitch as given by the concertmaster and 
oboe, the musicians could tune up in the wings to his 
violin "A", but there could occur on stage differences 
of temperature which would alter and make it unsuitable. 
The oboe helps because it is constant; and some 
supposed humorist is wicked to have described . it as 
"an ill wind that nobody blows good." 

A modern practice I find distasteful is, 
for members of the orchestra, after being seated, to 
play, in the guise of tuning up, a s loudly as they 
can, all kinds of Qnrelated scratching and wild 
fortissimes. This horrible raucous concatenation seems 
to give them pleasure, and may be characteristic of 
more lack . of conSideration for the audience, than 
used to be shown. Perhaps I am oversensitive to 
cacophonies, but I have had my say. 

I happen to like theusual standard placing 
of the musicians on the stage with the first and, 
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opposite to them, second violins, all facing the podium; 
violas and cellos behind them, then the woodw~nd . 
instruments and because louder the brasses, t ~mpanl 
and double basses back in the rear; but many successful 
conductors place the performers differently and 
according to their individual preference. 

How much, if at all, is it necessary for 
a conductor to have masses . of tousled, long hair, 
f a cial expressions and grimaces indic~ting st~rnness, 
agony or joy; sweeping gestures, plac~ng the ~ndex 
finger to the lips for fainter tones, pointing the 
baton imperiously, waving it frantically, or, as if 
in a trance, dreamily, and jumping up and down, swaying, 
stooping to end exhausted and bathed in prespiration. 
Some conductors do not use a baton at all, and many 
great ·· ones, such as Theodore Thomas, who conducted 
the first 16 concerts over 31 years of the Festivals, 
Leinsdorff (?), former conductor of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Julius .Rudel, who conducted the 99th 
Festival magnificently this year, and the latest 
addition to the list, who led one of the concerts this 
year and is to appear also at the next Festival, 
Cincinnati born youthful Jimmy Levine, all have been 
quiet and calm with very little moving about, sometimes 
u s ing only their hands, and avoiding frantic gesticu
lation. Bernstein is perhaps the top composer, musician 
and conductor of today. It has been promised he will 
conduct at next year's Festival. To say his conducting 
i s not quiet and reserved, is very much an under
statement. Whatever it is, he makes his orchestras 
enthuSiastic about him, and what they are playing 
eager to follow his directions and to use the very 
b~st efforts. His Mas~, presenYrd this year, sh0wS 
hlm to be a scho1arly lnnovator~ Interjecting a ballet 
into the production and including at times sounds so 
loud and raucous as to be deafening may astound and 
jolt conservatives, but should not be referred to 
pejoratively. 

Query, is conductorshowma~ship sometimes 
more for the edification of the aud~ence t han fo r 
beating time interpretation, setting the pace and 
stimulation ~f the orchestra. Unlike the man who 
called a spade a spade for lack of a wo:se term , I 
venture to asseverate that conductors, ln general, 
are great men and that their individual manner of 
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conducting is in good faith and intended to cause 
inspiration and best results from the players. 

Reverting to Wagner, a jaundiced critic 
said, ' he has his good moments and his bad half 
hours '. Selections from him have been rendered in 
everyone of the first 16 years , and still have been 
greater in total number than of any other composer 
P.X0.P.pt, perhaps, Beethoven. 

Bakaleinikoii, who was substitute concert
master for Fritz Reiner, used to assert that the 
overture to Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg was the 
greatest composition ever written . 

Not so much out of love for Wagner, but 
because of curiosity and as a lark, I participated, 
while in college, in a Boston performance of the 
Meistersinger, in which German Gadski, s oprano, and 
Kraus, tenor, were hefty principals. My participation 
was not as a singer : but as a burgher of Nurnberg 
who carried, on a pole, a huge pretzel . 

Referring again to Wagner, sometimes I feel 
like the cynic who termed opera a form of entertainment 
for people who do not like music. Wagner was a nasty 
man. He was greatly aided in his early years by 
Offenbach and a Cantor, but displayed his anti-Semitism 
by treating shabbily those who had been his benefactors. 
His scores make terrific demands on the singers who, 
perhaps, for that reason, in oLher clayl::> were very 
substantially built. The prelude from the Meister
Singer has been given at 14 Festivals and his Death 
of S~egfried in the Gotterdammerung 16 times. This 
is more than can be said of any other compositions, 
except Beethoven ' s Ninth Symphony, which was given 
16 times. While Walther's Preislied is a pure gem, 
the protracted recitative manner rumblings of Hans 
Sachs about his philosophy is a sort of monotone so 
heavy and hard to listen to intently as to prevent 
the Plimsoll line on the auditor's barge becoming 
submerged. The magnificent Bayreuth performances of 
Wagner's Parsifal are perhaps more appreciated because 
arranged to commence in the late afternoon with 
merciful intermission of fully two hours with 
opportunity to converse, eat a complete meal, smok~ 
and wander about 0 At Munich and the Salzburg Festlvals, 
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too, over an hour i~ al lowed for similar purposes. 
At ~he latter, glorlously accoutred, fashionable dames, 
~urlng part of this time, push and shove each other 
In a very dignified manner to get to the long table 
w~ere sausage. and other delicacies can be o~tained 
wIth effort. . 

" In fairly recent times women seem to have 
InsInuated themselves successfully into Festival 
orchestras. They somehow, more than men , have played 
the harp. Why? ~he harp can have a del icate , angelic 
tone, but angels In sacred literature and painting 
have been males. The above important question should 
be referred for solution to the Women ' s Lib Organization. 

May Festival productions have been and 
remain cherished Cincinnati traditions. They were 
held, until recently, every two years, and during 
that period large choruses have continued to devote 
themselves without charge, as their gift for the enter
prise, to the difficult time-consuming business of 
rehearsals. It has seemed wise, financially and 
otherwise, now to have annual performances. But the 
s~me unselfish devotion continues as a kind of public 
duty. 

By long established custom, the first 
concert begins with a stirring rendition of "The Star
Spangled Banner", in which all present, conductor, 
soloists, musicians and audience stand and participate. 
This precedent has been observed every time with real 
feeling, respect and enthusiasm for the national 
anthem, except that in 1916, when the Music Director, 
Ernst Kunwald, misbehaved shockingly. Apparently he 
was a sympathizer with Germany and proud of it. He 
stood throughou t the r endition stiffly erect on the 
podium, frowning, facing sideways, motionless and with 
arms folded. ' He never will be missed.' 

A second precedent is that the Festival end 
with the Halleluiah Chorus from Handel's Messiah, 
with chorus and audience standing. The provenance of 
this is said to be that King George II, on hearing it, 
was so moved by relig ious feeling, emotion or perhaps 
drink during the performance that he rose spontaneously 
to his feet and protocol, therefore, required the 
audience to do the same . 
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I hope by this time you have not come to 
feel tha t 'the mind cannot enjoy when the seat can 
no longer endure', and that, if you wish to get up 
and sing, it will not be the passage from another 
oratorio, "It is enough, now let me die."; also, tha
if you wish to stand up, but for a different reason, 
as George did, it will be looking to enjoyment of 
the re s t of the evening. 

Murray Seasongood 


